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JUNIOR WEEK FESTIVITIES IN FULL SWAY

CONNECTICUT DAY WORK CENTERED ON A. A. FIELD

CO-EDS SUPPLY EATS TO FAMISHED WORKERS

Students and Faculty Unite for Day's Labor—Prof. Warner Visits Field—Many Teams Kept Busy by En-ergetic Workers—Job Nearing Completion.

Work on the new athletic field was brought near to a finish by the concentra-
ted efforts of the student body and faculty on Connecticut Day last Tuesday. Nine teams of horses and two teams of oxen were kept busy moving soil in the work of leveling the field.

With the work of laying the drainage in the field completed last week, the big job remaining was to level and grade the new field. So when the bell rang to commence work Tuesday morning, the students reported to their posts armed with shovels, picks, rakes, and axes, ready for the big job. Coach Sumner Dole and Pro-

fessor Manchester supervised the shovel gangs in the loading of the wagons at the south end of the field, while Professors Hollister and Lam-

son directed the work of filling and grading the north end of the field. Prof. Moss led the work of clearing away trees and stumps at the south

end of the plot. The faculty had good representation in the work of the day, twenty-four of their number being present on the field. As for the students, of approximately 540 expected on the field only eight failed to show up, and some of these had good reason for being absent.

The work of shoveling went on in the usual manner in the morning with the exception of the advent of the co-eds “eats” at 10:30, which gave many a brave but worn “Aggie” the stamina and courage to finish out the morning. After liberalhelpings of sandwiches, doughnuts and coffee, work was easy. After dinner the ground was ploughed prior to the shoveling.

Prof. Warner, an Aggie booster who has been confined ill for nearly a year was able to visit the scene of labor for a short time during the morning.

Even the College Barber couldn’t resist the urge to work on the job with the students. He locked his shop and turned out with the gang moving stones.

The records for loading wagons (cont. on page 5, col. 1)

JUNIOR PARADE AND BASEBALL GAME OPENED JUNIOR WEEK FESTIVITIES

FLORAL HORSESHOE PRESENTED CAPTAIN AHERN

Annual Junior-Senior Banquet Held Last Night—Competitive Drill Shows Cadets in Action—R. I. Game and Track This Afternoon.

The festivities centered about the Junior Promenade got off to an auspicious start yesterday afternoon when the various groups made up in the classes of the new school, in the annual Junior Parade. The juniors assembled in the Armory just previous to the Clark game, and then marched to the field led by Prof. Moore and Miss Hildur Scholander, class secretary. After the parade, on behalf of the class, Miss Scholander presented Captain Stevie Daly with a floral horseshoe, thus carrying out the tradition set down by former junior classes. The class then sat as a group in the grandstand and witnessed the Clark game. The juniors made a pleasing appearance, the men being attired in gray flannels and dark coats, while the girls wore dresses of green and white.

Last evening the seniors were the guests of the class of 1926 at the Junior-Senior Banquet held in the Dining Hall. The banquet was the occasion for the forgetting of the rivalry that has existed between the two classes for the past three years. For it was the last time that the two classes met together as a body. Both classes were in a gala mood, but the feelings of the two slightly differed. While both classes gave expression to joy, the seniors perhaps felt a little tinge of sadness with thoughts of the approaching time which is to mark the close of their undergraduate days. The evening also called for speeches from class officers and class advisors.

This morning the Connecticut R. O. T. C. battalion made its appear-

ance for the competitive drill which is held each year as part of the Junior Week activities. Prom guests were given the opportunity of witnessing Connecticut’s cadets “in action”, for the drill consisted of company, platoon and squad competition. Prizes were awarded the different particip-

ants making the best appearance, the best company being presented with the Amory cup. The winning platoon was awarded a cup given by Captain Crim. The sophomore making the best appearance as a squad leader was the recipient of a silver medal, and the freshman who showed himself best drilled in the school of the soldier was presented with a bronze medal. The Judges of the competi-

tive drill were officers of R.O.T.C. units in other colleges.

This afternoon the program will consist of the baseball game with Rhode Island State College, and a real battle is promised when the rival nines of the two colleges meet. Immediately following the game, "Steve" Daly’s tracksters will oppose New Hampshire in the second dual meet of the season. The gala event of the week will be this evening when the Promenade will be held in the Armory.

The planting of the class tree and the distribution of the "Natmegs" is scheduled for tomorrow morning. In the afternoon the ten dance given by the junior girls will be held in the Armory from two until four standard time. Music for the dance will again be rendered by "Johnnie" Cavallero and his orchestra. The concluding event of the week will occur Saturday evening when the three act play, "Expressing Willie", will be given by the junior class. A dance will again follow the play.

"EXPRESSING WILLIE"—SATURDAY NIGHT

New York Success to be Presented by Class of 1926

The Junior Week festivities will close tomorrow evening with the pre-

sentation of "Expressing Willie", by members of the junior class. This play, which has a cast of ten charac-
ters was ranked among the leading offerings of the past season in New

York, and is still on the boards in the bright lights and on the road. The play is being produced under the direction of Mr. V. Pinkham, ’21.

The play will start promptly at eastern standard time, and the (Cont. on page 2 col. 2)
THE CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER

In this issue the Campus Philosopher makes his farewell bow.

In closing his philosophic career, the C.P. wishes to thank sundry individuals in connection with the "Campus." The first of these is Harold Wardie, without whose dynamic energy the paper would have gone along in a rather leg-pug-eggagable fashion. He deserves a sort of journalistic medal of honor. Next in line is Clem Dier, whose ability and readiness to respond to the voice of the press, has saved more than one issue. The C.P. also thanks her following people for their advice or help: Mr. McAllister, Miss Costello, Prof. Davis, Prof. Wattles, Mr. Stemmons and Mrs. I. G. Davis. Most of all, he thanks Mr. Gane for bearing with us all during the year.

—and the C.P. thanks the winners of the mythical loving cup. They showed themselves good sports as well as ardent lovers.

The C.P. thanks the co-eds for their support of the "Campus" and their use as C.P.'s pans and lampions.

The C.P. thanks the students and alumni for their support of the paper in a critical period.

Finally, the C.P. thanks his lucky stars he still exists to pen his last message.

(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)

management wishes it to be known that the door will close at that time and will not be opened until the end of Act I. Contrary to the usual custom there will be no curtain calls or flowers, or for any reason other than Dancing will follow with a Hartford orchestra furnishing the music.

The show will soon start on an ex- tending tour on the road, beginning in Willimantic on May 21, where the Gem Theatre will entertain this company.

The cast of the show as it will be seen on the stage at Hallowe' Armory Saturday evening is:

Minnie Whitecomb Carrie Main
Willie Smith William Makofski
Mrs. Smith Ruby Gold
Tallaferro Edwin Wilson
Dolly Cadwalader Margaret Hutton
George Cadwalader Win. Tilton
Susie Sylvester Hilburt Scholander
Simpson Oscar Nafeldt
Reynolds Earl Jago
Jean Elizabeth Service

Act I—The magnificent living room of Willie Smith's somewhere on Long Island.

Scene II—The same. Scene II—Willie's bedroom.

Act III—Scene III. Acting is being played.

The three plays were coached by Professor Howard A. Seckerson, of the English Department, who was at the head of the Little Theatre work here. The stage management, including the lighting effects, were arranged by Mr. Winthrop Tilley, of the English Department and Mr. Earl Hodge.

The spell which the Red Owl has cast over the campus so effectively for the past few weeks has finally come to an end. On Saturday May 9, this wise old bird stalked forth in all its glory, and held the three hundred people who had gathered in Hawley Armory in breathless suspense.

"The Red Owl," by William Gillette, one of the three one-act plays presented by the State College Players, is a melodrama of high repute. During the entire play we are held in anxious anticipation of some dreadful calamity, and in the finale, we settle back on a very satisfactory and happy ending. The last was viewed with favor by Mr. L. Richard Belden, '27, as Herbert Brandt; Miss Phyllis Smith, '26, as Dorothy Brandt, his wife; Albert Law, '27, as Edward Vedder; Lawrence Smith, '28, as Charles, the butler; and Rudolph Billipp, '27, the policeman.

"Moonshine," by Arthur Hopkins, afforded the audience not a little entertainment. Martin O'Neill, '25, as Luke Hazy, the Moonshiner, and Winthrop Tilley, as Jim Dunn, the Revenoo Officer, played their parts very well. The play deals with the very ingenious escape of Jim Dunn, who is greatly sought by the Moonshiners. It is accomplished by the invention of a very interesting tale on the part of the Revenoo Officer when he realizes that Luke does not know that he is the man they are so anxious to punish. The third of the plays, "Spring," by Collin Campbell Clements, was the climax of the evening. The setting was unusually attractive, showing a ranch in Arizona. The roles were well played. Mr. Albert Ahern, the Gob, finds Miss Lily Larsen, the Skirt, on a bench in the park. In the course of the conversation which ensues, the Skirt finds that the Gob is a poet and is greatly inspired. When music is heard from a nearby dance hall, the two, after counting up the sum total of cash between them, leave for the dance. Rudolph Billipp, '27, the Cop, who had patrolled the park before the arrival of the Skirt and the Gob, returns, and· finding that there is no one around to intrude on his privacy, reaches to his hip pocket and carefully draws out a copy of the "State Journal," which he proceeds to read.

G. ALLARD, '26 ELECTED PRESIDENT OF A. A.

W. Schofield, '27, Vice-President; F. Brigham, '28, Secretary—All Men Prominent in Athletics and Student Activities.

At the meeting in the Armory last Friday night, Gerald Allard of the class of 1926, was elected president of the Athletic Association. "Jerry" is one of the most popular men on the Hill and during his threears here, he has been prominent in student activities.

Mr. Allard has been a regular candidate for the major sports all three years here. He made the football and basketball squads last year and in addition was a regular on the basketball team, winning his latter at guard. He was also a member of the Blue and White Club, and on the Campus board.

This year he was again out for both and was a regular basketball player, taking his letter for the second consecutive year. He is now on the baseball squad and is also on the Junior Prom Committee.

William Asbell was elected vice-president of the A. A., has likewise been active in athletics here on the Hill. He prepared at Crosby High of Waterbury, where he left a good record in sports. Last year he made his numerales on the freshman football, basketball and baseball teams, being captain of the latter. This year "Bill" is again a three letter man, holding a regular berth on the varsity football, basketball and baseball teams.

Theodore Brigham of the class of '28, was elected secretary of the Athletic Association. He has been quite prominent in various freshman activities and was the star on the frosh baseball team. He prepared at Washington High School in Meriden.

TEA DANCE GIVEN BY JUNIOR CO-EDS

Cavallo'a Orchestra to Provide the Music—Prom Decorations to be Used—Referrals Served by the Senior and Junior Women.

"The Co-ed's bit" of Junior Week will be featured in the annual tea dance, which will be held in the Armory tomorrow afternoon, from 2 to 4 standard time.

The purple and lavender side and overhead decorations of the Prom will be in a year's decorative purpose, and will be supplemented by ferns and flowers. All fraternity boxes are to be removed, leaving the Armory an informal rendezvous for the afternoo.

Cavallo's team has promised the best in music, which is guaranteed to float both inside and outside the Armory.

Refreshments in the form of cold punch and lavender and white cakes will be served from tables at either side of the Armory, and junior assistants will serve.

The committee in charge consists of Helen Grant, chairman, Carrie Main, Helen Mathews and Margaret Hutton.
Haven; Sidney Shapiro with Miss Mae Bernbaum, New Haven; Louis Shapiro with Miss Rose Lishner, Hartford; Max Goldstein with Miss Sarah C. Croll, Hartford.

Shakespearean Club
Arthur E. Zollin with Miss Olive L. Mason, Thomaston; Gerald D. Albert with Miss Madelyn Wheeler, Storrs; Edward S. Walford with Miss Irene Cook, Los Angeles, Cal.; Harold W. Eddy with Miss Estelle M. Fortright, Bridgeport; William F. Donovan with Miss Kathryn Charters, Waterbury; Peter J. Hohn with Miss Esther A. Zollin, W. Somerville, Mass.; Wallace S. Moreland with Miss Jessie S. Carew, Vineland, N. J.; William Olaf Thomson with Miss Wilhelminia A. Flenning, Farmington; Frank A. Ryan with Miss Helen G. Ryan, Revere, Mass.; George W. Wells with Miss Ethel L. Mallory, New Milford; William F. O'Brien with Captain A. L. Main, Norwich; John W. Goodrich with Miss Hazel M. Clark, Windsor; John E. Brockett with Miss Dorothy S. Brockett, Hartford; Louis J. Logan with Mildred M. Brookes, Clintonville; Walter C. Tong with Miss Elizabeth B. Graves, New Haven; John Schrad with Miss Esther R. Beers, Storrs; Raymond Burton with Miss Frances Hills, Hartford, Conn.; Bartlett E. Barnes with Miss Ruth Wateous, Niantic; Donald E. Baret with Miss Mildred Schermer, Wethersfield; Vernon C. Pinkham with Natalie Hallock, Washington; Earle D. Blevins with guest; Daniel A. Graf with Minnie Mower, South Coventry; Harold W. Baldwin with Miss Olive McNemey, Manchester; James Connors with Miss Ruby M. Gold, Rockville; Harold R. Burr with Dorothy Bray, Stony Creek.

Eta Lambda Sigma
Marshall Seymour with Miss Frances Hopkins, Boston, Mass.; Howard K. Upham with Miss Helen Handren, Lynn, Mass.; Paul Billard with Miss Margaret Torrey, Norwich; Hugh Greer with Miss Dorothy Hughes, Enfield; Louis Ganem with Miss Alice Gillette, Central Falls; Donald Bassett with Miss Laura Kittner, Meriden; Maxsen Eddy with Miss Priscilla Swan, Hartford; William Makofski with Miss Mary Murphy, Waterbury; Lincoln A. Gilbert with Miss Iris Rowe, Saybrook; R. W. Rutherford with Miss Mildred Carlson, Wethersfield; J. G. Conklin with Miss Laura `

Sigma Phi Gamma
Raymond S. Ames with Miss Hana- 
hannah Jensen, Manchester; Wright D. Gifford with Miss Frances Davis of Storrs; Robert Robbins with Miss Constance Van Gilder, Ossining, N. Y.; Harold F. Kalletton with Miss Ann Crowthers, Bristol; Arnold T. Larson with Miss Beatrice Powers, Bristol; George Aylin with Miss Jean Randall, New York City; Chas. F. Radomske with Miss Dorothy Stellnwenf, Mansfield; Leslie A. Wilcox with Miss Caroline Arnold, Mt. Holyoke, Mass.; Arthur L. Murdock with Miss Maude Rowland, Hartford; Richard Butler with Miss Grace Keneally, Central Village; Arnold R. Griffl with Miss Elizabeth Bowers, Providence, R. I.; A. Leonard Oster- 

Phi Mu Delta
Ernest Post with Miss Alice Sweeney, Willimantic; Paul J. McCarron with Miss Elizabeth C. Service of Norwich; John W. Balock with Miss Anna Balock, New Britain; Raymond Beveridge with Miss Barbara Case, Plainville; Lewis J. Quigley with Miss Peg North, Bridgeport; Sherman C. Wilcox with Miss Helen Black, of Middletown; Cecil R. Smith with Miss Mary A. Cooper, Colebrook; Carl B. Brink with Miss Phyllis Robarge, Willimantic; Lester C. Flenenne with Miss Edna Demers, Willimantic; Theodore Grissold with Miss Hulda Brink, New Britain; Carl Restelli with Miss B. Lynch, New Britain; Tracy M. Swen with Miss Mernelle Marrot, Willimantic; Randolph W. Whanal with Miss Beatrice C. Healey of Woodstock; Ellery E. Atwood with Miss Rose Minkin, Hartford; Morris Kaplan with Miss Francis Minkin, Hartford; William B. Roberts with Miss Helen Lowenberger, Norwich; Lawrence Stanley with Miss Mary Kasper, Connor, Simsbury; Bertram Magrnon with Miss Jean McQuillan, Willimantic.

Alpha Phi
Carl J. Aijello with Miss Gris De- 
mender, New Haven; Oscar D'Esopo with Miss Orpha Ashwell, Hartford; Lewellyn S. Dibble with Miss Anita Edridge, New York City; Clements J. Diemand with Miss Ruth M. Weather- head, Willimantic; Leland E. Evans with Miss Gladys Foberg, Hartford; Herbert Eyre with Miss Alice Dion, Willimantic; Edward C. Fox with Miss Hilda Barad, Willimantic; War- ren W. Hill with Miss Mildred Newell, Waterbury; William Hutton with Miss Ruth Kingsbury, East Hartford; Edward Kane with Miss Catherine Manchester, Winsted; Charles H. Kennedy with Miss Edith M. Wood, Thomaston; Thomas Kennedy with Miss Irene Ellis, Meriden; Alexander Krayeski with Miss Marion Harper, Thomaston; F. E. Leland with Miss Mur- phy with Miss Rosemary Broughel, Hartford.

A Money Making Business For You After Graduation Days

J UST listen to this instance. E. I. Hucos, of East Patridge, Long Island, is a college man who worked for years in a New York office. Always he chafed at being tied down to a desk. Always he wanted to be free to do things that meant sunshine and flowers, health and happiness. He saw men with seemingly little money build a greenhouse. He saw one house grow to many. He saw their owners always strong and well, and getting an abundance of wholesome joy out of life. So he mortgaged his home, borrowed all he could, and built his first house 40 ft. x 150 ft. Didn't know a thing about greenhouse growing. But he found out, and made that first house pay the first year. He has now three. Three of our finest iron frame houses, growing carnations.

If you like flowers and are not afraid to get some dirt on your hands, here's a contentment-filled, money-making business for you. Let's get acquainted. Let's start by your writing us asking the questions that right now are popping into your mind. Here may be the answer to what to do after graduation, to make money and have your share of life's pleasures.

If interested write to the Manager of our Service Department, Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio, who will give it his personal attention.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

GANE & SON

book, commercial

and job

printers

exclusive gifts

willimantic, conn.

Conn. Art Store

"The Art and Gift Shop"

60 Church Street

Mary Anna Soda Shop

and Tea Room

Main and Union Streets

Willimantic, Conn.

When your shoes need repairing send them via the Bus to B. J. GINGRAS

Electrical Shoe Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

43 Church St.

Willimantic

Cohen Shoeshop

756 Main Street

Willimantic, Connecticut

College Book Store

R. J. Galligan's

Willimantic, Conn.

Women's Hosietry of many kinds at a

Moderate Price

(Cont. on page 6 col. 1)
SPORTS

CONN. VICTORIOUS IN FIRST DUAL MEET

DOWNS RHODY—69 2-3—65 1-3


The Connecticut Aggie track team won its first dual meet of the season May 2, when Rhode Island was defeated by the close score of 69-2-3 to 65-1-3. Connecticut got away to a good start and piled up an early lead in the running events, but Rhode Island came back strong in the field events and made a strong bid for victory. The broad jump was the last and deciding event on the program, and Johnson saved the day for the Aggies when he placed first with a jump of 21 ft. 4 1/2 in. Captain Jacoby in the distance runs, and Quigley in the dashes also starred for the Aggies.

Captain Jacoby, the Aggies star two-miler, placed first in the mile and two mile runs. In both of these events the race resolved itself into a contest between Jacoby of Connecticut and Strong of Rhode Island, with the remainder of the field some fifty to seventy-five yards in the rear. Jacoby got away to an early start in both events, and maintained a pace that Strong was unable to overcome, though he kept within a few yards of the Aggie leader for the entire distance.

In the dashes, Quigley was easily the best man on the field, placing first in both the 100 and 220 events. In the hundred, the Aggies made a clean sweep, with McCarthy and Kane following Quigley to the tape in the order named. Quigley turned in time of 10 2-5 for the century.

"VaH!" Johnson, with three firsts and 15 points to his credit, was the high scorer of the afternoon. He was first to the tape in both the 120 and 220 hurdles, and his first place in the broad jump was all that saved the day for Connecticut in the final event of the afternoon. Johnson was track captain last year, and is one of the mainstays of the Nutmeg team. Connecticut placed first in nine of the fifteen events run off.

For Rhode Island, the work of Strong in the running events, Hall in the high jump, Brown in the javelin throw and Lawton in the discus were the best.

The summary:

100 yard dash—Quigley (C); McCarthy (C); Kane (C); time 10 2-5.
220 yard dash—Quigley (C); Orr (R. 1.); Kane (C); time 23 4-5.
440 yard dash—Orr (R. 1.); Smith (C); Cruikshank (R. 1.); time 55 2-5.

(Cont. on page 5 col. 2)

AGGIES PLACE FIFTH AT INTERCOLLEGIATES

SPRINGFIELD WINS


In the seventh annual track meet held at Pratt Field, Springfield, last Saturday, Springfield College won a decisive victory while Connecticut placed fifth with nine colleges competing. The Aggies placed in four events, taking a first, two seconds and two thirds.

Jacoby, the Blue and White captain, ran a brilliant race in the two mile. When he led the field to the tape by 150 yards, he set up a unique record in that it made the third successive year that the lanky Aggi has won this race. In 1922 as a freshman Jake placed second but in 1923, 1924 and this year he placed first, and Saturday his time of 9 min 56 sec. set up a new record for the two mile in the Eastern Intercollegiates. The former record held by Eldridge of Springfield, was 10 min. 15 sec.

Johnson took second in the 120 high hurdles, after what looked like a dead heat. He won this race last year and first place was expected by the Aggies but he was beaten out by inches.

Longo, a promising weight man, took second place in the sixteen pound shot-put. The distance was 18 feet 12 inches, while Longo made a throw of 38 feet 6 inches, only 2 1/2 inches less than Moor of Springfield, who took first place.

Smith the fourth man to place for Connecticut took fourth place in the quarter mile.

Both Jacoby and Johnson, who have been consistent point getters for Connecticut at the Eastern Intercollegiates during the past four years, will receive their sheep-skins this June.

Other collegers competing and their respective positions are as follows:

Springfield 64 1-2
Northeastern 38 1-2
Mass. Aggie 25
Vermont 17
Connecticut 12
Worcester Tech. 11
Tufts 3, Trinity 1, Norwich 1.

PHYSICAL DIRECTORS DEFEAT CONNECTICUT

SCORE 6—2


After losing an early run to Easterners in the first inning, the Aggies set up a driving attack and later on added two runs in the sixth to put the game out of reach for Connecticut. After winning the first game 6-1, the Aggies split the two contests.

The Aggie batters were having as much trouble in hitting Crawford, the Springfield pitcher, who yielded but four hits. Tiernan, Connecticut's sophomore centerfielder, connected for a home run, as did Berry and Malmken of Springfield.

Berry, a former member of the Aggies, contributed much to the downfall of his former teammates. He made a single, double and a home run, besides playing brilliantly on the defense.

The score:

SPRINGFIELD

O'Brien 3b 1 0 0
Newsholme 3b 1 0 1
Shaw 1b 0 0 0
Johnson 1b 0 0 0
Berry, Former Aggie Star, Plays Well for Springfield.

Trotter (C); Cruickshank (R. 1.); Smith (C); Cruikshank (R. 1.); time 55 2-5.

(Cont. on page 5 col. 2)

DOLE'S BALL Tossers EASILY TROUNCE TRINITY

Wells Pitched Stellar Ball—Wardle and Schofield Get Triples—McNiff, Trinity Pitcher, Passes Many Men—Goes Poor Support.

The Connecticut Aggies registered their third baseball triumph of the season when they walloped Trinity 9-1 at Storrs on May 6. The game was marred by errors, Trinity being responsible for nine errors while the Aggies made six.

Connecticut started the scoring in the first inning when O'Brien walked, stole second and scored when Eberle of Trinity threw wild over third. In the third inning the Aggies scored two runs on Wardle's triple and Schofield's single which was stretched into a home run when Burr let the ball go thru his legs.

McNiff, the Trinity pitcher, was liberal with passes during his sojourn on the mound, issuing six to the Aggies. His support was very bad and the Aggies had no difficulty in adding to the score. Trinity scored their only run in the third inning when with two out, Cronin singled, stole second and went to third on Newsholme's single. He scored on Gilbert's passed ball.

In the fifth, Connecticut increased its score by Schofield's triple and a couple of Trinity errors. Three more runs were added in the sixth. Gilbert walked, Wells was safe on Orrick's error, and Billy O'Brien cleared the bases with a long triple. He scored on Makofski's three base hit a few moments later.

Mastronade was then put in by Coach Becker in place of McNiff and the Aggies did not score during the remainder of the game.

George Wells pitched the entire game, allowing only four scattered hits and he really deserved a shutout.

Schofield led the Aggies at bat, getting two hits while O'Brien hit timely.

The score:

TRINITY

O'Brien 3b 1 0 0
Newsholme 3b 1 0 1
Burr, cf 0 0 0
Eberle 1b 0 0 0
McNiff 2b 0 0 0
Riley rf 0 0 0
Thomson c 0 0 0
Orrick 2b 0 0 0
Thomson c 0 0 0
Orrick 2b 0 0 0

(Cont. on page 5 col. 1)
DONAHUE FROSH BASEBALL CAPTAIN

John D. Donahue, '28 of Waterbury has been elected captain of the Aggie freshman baseball team, according to a recent announcement of the Department of Physical Education.

Donahue is the regular shortstop of the yearling nine, and his work to date marks him as one of the most promising of the frosh ball tossing.

He has also been active in football and basketball, playing end in football and guard in basketball. Injuries prevented him from playing regularly on the frosh grid team at Storrs, but his work on the chalked court won him a regular berth with the freshman five. Though playing baseball for the first time, Donahue developed rapidly under the direction of Freshman Coach Alexander and his defensive work marks him as a man who will be valuable varsity material in the future.

He is a Crosby High product and in his first year at Storrs has given every promise of developing into a valuable all-around athlete.
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“Say it With Flowers”
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

DAWSON—FLORIST  
WILLIMANTIC

CLEANING AND DYEING
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135
Send Garment by Bus
Work Guaranteed  Quick Delivery

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
BLANCHETTE AND BLANCHETTE
44 Church Street

A Complete Stock of
VICTROLAS, BRUSSELS
RECORDS AND PIANOS

UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
666 Main Street  
Tel. 240

Make an appointment for your Photograph NOW and be assured of the painstaking care that good photographs require.

Gerry
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Telephone 316-2

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

SATURDAY—VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
ANTONIO MORENO—PATSY RUTH MILLER
AND RUTH CLIFFORD IN
“HER HUSBAND’S SECRET”
A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE

COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINGUISHED IN CUT AND DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART OF THE NEEDLE.
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
COME SEE
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL BANK
Willimantic, Conn.

WILLIAM H. HOLLISTER, Mgr.
GEM THEATRE
Willimantic

SUNDEW—DRUG STORE
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILMICK LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1882
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and Builders’ Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

Telephone Connection

Your Wants in the Jewelry Line Will
Receive Prompt Attention at
TRACY & WOLMER’S
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

“MEET ME AT THE WOOD”
30 Union Street

A CAFETERIA DE LUXE
Where clean and wholesome food is served.—Pastry a Specialty
Headquarters for the Aggies
ROBT. BROOKS, PROP.

Formerly with the Fitroy of N. Y.